Greek Archaeology Group & Prehistoric and Early Greece Graduate Seminar
TW: @GreekArchOxon
TRINITY TERM 2019

Week 2 (Thursday, 9th May)
1pm: Bela Dimova (University of Cambridge)
‘Textile economy and social shifts in Early Iron Age - Classical Greece’

4pm: Giovanni Verri (The Courtauld Institute of Art)
‘The true colours of the Parthenon sculptures: evidence for colour and its interpretation’

Week 3 (Tuesday, 14th May), 1pm
Heleni Hasaki (University of Arizona)
‘The Social Networks of Athenian Potters’

Week 3 (Thursday, 16th May), 1pm
Chryssanthi Papadopoulou (British School at Athens)
‘Dancing fear away: Basic human fears and Athenian religious rituals’

Week 4 (Thursday, 23rd May), 1pm
Lisa Bendall (Keble College)
‘Travels with Telemachus: the Mycenaean Royal Road from Pylos to Sparta’

Week 5 (Thursday, 30th May), 1pm
Vivi Saripanidi (Université Libre de Bruxelles)
‘The Sociopolitical Organisation of the Temenid Macedonian Kingdom Before the Rise of Philip II: Modern Historical Narratives, Archaeological Evidence and New Research Perspectives’

Week 6 (Thursday, 6th June), 1pm
Maria Stamatopulou (Lincoln College)
‘Demetrias and its painted tombstones’

All lectures are held in the Lecture Room, Institute of Archaeology, 36 Beaumont St.
Everyone welcome. Meetings are followed by tea, coffee and cake.

Senior Member: Prof. Irene Lemos

Conveners:
Arianna Cinquatti (arianna.cinquatti@arch.ox.ac.uk);
Marcella Giobbe (marcella.giobbe@arch.ox.ac.uk);
Deborah Koussiounelos (deborah.koussiounelos@arch.ox.ac.uk);
Gian Piero Milani (gianpiero.milani@arch.ox.ac.uk)